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Closing the loop
Four steps towards 100%
aluminium packaging recycling
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Executive summary

Resources and waste policy in England is undergoing its first
major shake up in a generation. Following the release of its
new strategy, the government has published a series of
consultations that promise to change how manufacturers
produce packaging, and how citizens, local authorities and
waste managers deal with used material. The government is
consulting on implementing a deposit return scheme for drink
containers, overhauling the producer responsibility system
for packaging, harmonising recycling systems across local
authorities and taxing virgin plastic.
These proposals promise to improve a system regarded as
inefficient at best and broken at worst. But the scale of the
changes means they must be carefully planned to make sure
they work for all groups concerned; they must make it easy
for people, leave local authorities no worse off and benefit
the domestic recycling industry by providing high quality
material and greater employment opportunities.
The changes must also work for all the different materials we
use. The focus has been overwhelmingly centred on plastic,
but here we examine how reform can work for another widely
used material: aluminium.
To achieve a near 100 per cent recycling rate for aluminium
packaging, we recommend harvesting it in the waste
management process as early as possible. It becomes
increasingly more expensive and energy intensive to
generate high quality material the more it becomes mixed
with other materials.
We recommend the following four step approach, in order of
significance:
1
Create an ‘all-in’ deposit return scheme (DRS)
DRSs in Europe have shown it is possible to recycle nearly all
drink containers on the market, but they must be carefully
designed to work with the wider recycling system. This will be
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especially important in the UK, as kerbside collection
schemes are well established and there is high on the go
consumption. We set out a number of principles for a
workable UK system. This includes ensuring containers of all
sizes and composition are included to maximise the flow of
high quality material into the recycling process and prevent
consumer confusion.
The UK should not just cut and paste another country’s
system, but there are important lessons from abroad, with
case studies that show how consumer engagement has led to
rapid success in Lithuania, how producers are supportive of
the system in Norway and how the scheme works with
consumption on the move in Estonia.
A well run DRS could collect 95 per cent of cans for high
quality recycling, compared to 72 per cent today, around a
quarter of which is material currently harvested after
incineration.
2
Improve kerbside services
Drink cans account for around two thirds of aluminium
packaging. Once they are dealt with through a DRS, careful
consideration is needed to ensure other types of aluminium
packaging are recycled at the kerbside. There is considerable
scope to improve both the current haphazard system and the
government’s proposals for harmonisation. We recommend
being more prescriptive about source separation and residual
waste restriction, similar to Welsh guidance. The government
should also expand the core set of materials for collection to
include other forms of aluminium packaging.
Packaging streams like aerosols, foil and trays are recycled at
a rate of only about 13 per cent today. Ensuring they are
universally collected could increase aerosol recycling to 50
per cent and the other formats to a third, contributing 11 per
cent to the overall aluminium packaging recycling rate.
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3
Ensure best practice at sorting plants
Although extracting material from the mixed waste stream is
less ideal than separation at source, as the quality and
quantity of material is lower, recent research has shown that
it is increasingly possible to do when items have been missed
by previous steps. However, this requires investment in new
machinery, such as eddy current separators and sorting
robots, so that, where they are still present, aluminium items
can be salvaged from mixed waste.
Best practice sorting for material that would normally go to
landfill or incineration could contribute an additional 11 per
cent to the overall aluminium packaging recycling rate.
4
Recover the remainder from incinerator bottom ash
If the previous steps are taken, the amount of aluminium
ending up in incineration will fall considerably. Material will
have been harvested earlier in the process, which is
important as some aluminium is oxidised and lost through
incineration, and material that is collected after this stage
cannot currently be recycled back into packaging. In 2017,
26 per cent of the UK’s aluminium recycling rate came from
material recovered after incineration. In our scenario,
recovery at this stage would account for just seven per cent
of the total.
Harvesting remaining material after incineration would bring
the total aluminium packaging recycling rate to 97 per cent.
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Introduction

“The current producer
responsibility regime
for packaging is not
fit for purpose.”

At the end of 2018, Defra published its long awaited strategy on resources and waste,
promising to focus on known problems, cut confusion over household recycling and tackle
packaging waste.1
The government is now consulting on its promises to introduce a deposit return
scheme and to embed the concept of extended producer responsibility in resources policy.
This move invokes the ‘polluter pays’ principle, aiming to ensure that producers pay the full
costs of disposing the material they place on the market. If done well, this will mean
products and packaging are designed with resource efficiency – including material reduction
and recyclability – in mind.
This dramatic overhaul follows widespread recognition that the current producer
responsibility regime for packaging is not fit for purpose. The Packaging Recovery Note
(PRN) system, created more than 20 years ago, has seen producers meet recycling targets at
minimal cost. But it has also resulted in perverse outcomes, including an over reliance on
waste exports that allow the perpetuation of inconsistent collections and make high levels of
recycling difficult to achieve.
The new system should minimise the environmental impact of packaging and
maximise recycling rates. While much of the current debate has focused on reducing plastic
packaging pollution, it is important that policy adequately addresses all materials used in a
holistic way.
As an indication of what can be achieved through ambitious policy, here we examine
the changes necessary to achieve nearly 100 per cent recycling of aluminium packaging.

Recycling in England
Local authority recycling rates have stalled since 2013 at around 45 per cent, after rising
from just 11 per cent at the beginning of the century.
Recycling rates in England (%)2
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* 2016 was the first year metal recovered from incinerator bottom ash was included in the recycling rate.
Without it, the recycling rate would have been 44.2 per cent in 2016 and 44.4 per cent in 2017.
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There are multiple, interlinked reasons why rates have plateaued, including: a lack of
investment and consistency in local authority services; minimal on the go recycling facilities;
and misplaced incentives for producers through the PRN system, and for waste managers
through the Landfill Tax, which has not successfully promoted reuse, reduction or recycling.

Aluminium packaging in focus

“The proportion
of aluminium
packaging exported
for recycling has
been increasing in
recent years.”

Despite household recycling rates levelling off, the UK continues to exceed recycling targets
for packaging, particularly those set by the EU Packaging Waste Directive. The UK’s own
targets for packaging are higher than those mandated by the EU. Although many criticisms of
the system exist, packaging recycling targets have been exceeded at low cost to businesses.
It should be noted, though, that many commentators, including the National Audit
Office, have questioned the robustness of reported data. Criticising Defra in an analysis of the
packaging recycling system, it said: “the department’s estimates of packaging recycling rates
are not sufficiently robust”. The current system does not account for undetected fraud and
error, given the “financial incentive for companies to over-claim, and a particular risk that
some of the material exported overseas is not fully recycled”. The approach to estimating
packaging put on the UK market was further criticised as involving a “complex
methodology and a number of assumptions”.3 In the case of aluminium, it is also believed
that recycling is sometimes carried out by reprocessors that are outside the PRN system.4
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Unlike other material streams, notably plastic, the majority of aluminium packaging is still
recycled in the UK. Novelis Recycling’s plant in Warrington has the capacity to recycle all of
the aluminium drink cans sold in the UK.8 However, the proportion of aluminium packaging
exported for recycling has been increasing in recent years and, in 2017, nearly half was
exported for recycling. Unlike other material streams like plastic and paper, almost all of this
went to other European countries.9
In 2017, Alupro reported an overall UK recycling rate for aluminium packaging of 51
per cent. For cans alone, which make up two thirds of the total, it has estimated that the
recycling rate is 72 per cent. The remaining types of aluminium packaging, including foil,
aerosols, trays and containers, are not as widely recycled, with a recycling rate in the region
of only 13 per cent. At present, more than a quarter of the overall recycling rate comes from
material recovered from incinerator bottom ash.
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Why high recycling matters for aluminium

“Recycled aluminium
requires 95 per
cent less energy to
produce than new
aluminium.”

Aluminium can be recycled with little loss of quality, regardless of how often it is
reprocessed. This is important, given the environmental impacts associated with primary
aluminium production: it is an energy intensive process that results in environmental
degradation and hazardous waste.10 In 2015, this included about 150 million tonnes of
bauxite tailings, also known as ‘red mud’ from mines that are mainly located in tropical and
sub-tropical areas, including Africa, South America and Australia. This highly alkaline and
potentially fatal toxic waste is normally landfilled.11
Recycled aluminium avoids these impacts. It requires 95 per cent less energy to
produce than new aluminium, which is an important benefit, as aluminium production is
responsible for around one per cent of total global greenhouse emissions.12 While the carbon
footprint of producing a tonne of the metal varies widely (from around 3tCO2e per tonne
using hydropower to 20tCO2e per tonne using coal fired power), the carbon footprint of
recycled aluminium is always much lower at below 1t CO2e.13,14
This is relevant when it comes to the carbon impact of using aluminium for packaging,
compared to other materials. Full lifecycle analyses have well documented shortcomings
because of the number of variables that must be taken into account and the number of
assumptions that must be made. But a simple comparison of government figures for
calculating the carbon impact of using virgin versus recycled content for both aluminium
packaging and PET plastic packaging demonstrates the carbon benefits of recycled
aluminium.
Carbon emissions associated with a tonne of material (kgCO2e)15
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4,056

Virgin aluminium for cans

Virgin PET for bottles

3,013

3,189

Recycled aluminium for cans

Recycled PET for bottles

Aluminium packaging often weighs less than its plastic counterpart. A lightweight 330
millilitre aluminium drink can, for instance, can weigh less than ten grammes, whereas a
lightweight 500 millilitre PET bottle will weigh around 20 grammes.16 Most importantly,
high recycled content is much easier to achieve for aluminium cans. This is not only because
the recycling process itself is simpler, because cans are sold without labels, different coloured
caps or sleeves, but also because the material does not degrade as plastic does. PET suffers
from polymer shortening during the recycling process, which makes continual bottle to
bottle recycling impractical (although there are now companies developing solutions to
enable closed loop recycling by rebuilding polymer chains). Process losses are also
substantial when recycling PET, with final yields totalling only around 70 per cent of what
goes into the recycling process.17
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“Aluminium
contributes a quarter
of the revenue
derived from local
authority sales of
recyclables.”

According to industry, around 75 per cent of the aluminium ever produced is still in use
today.18 Improving this figure further by increasing recycling will help to avoid the waste and
greenhouse emissions associated with primary production.
It would also bring considerable economic benefits, given the inherent value of the
material, especially compared to other commonly recycled household items. According to
Alupro, aluminium is less than one per cent of the household waste stream, but it
contributes a quarter of the revenue derived from local authority sales of recyclables.19
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How to achieve nearly 100 per cent
aluminium recycling

“The quality of
material collected
for recycling, and
therefore its value,
is higher the less it
is mixed.”

As a general rule, the quality of material collected for recycling, and therefore its value, is
higher the less it is mixed, as it avoids the energy, environmental impacts and costs involved
in separating material streams and maintaining quality. The best way to achieve this is by
keeping recyclable items separate at source as it becomes increasingly more expensive and
energy intensive to generate high quality material the later it is harvested in the waste
management process.21
There are just a few steps needed to shift the system towards nearly 100 per cent
aluminium packaging recycling. We discuss them below, starting with those that will result
in the highest quality material and contribute most to a higher recycling rate.
How to achieve nearly 100% aluminium packaging recycling
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38%
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Potential future methods

1 A deposit return scheme

“In 2018, drink cans
made up 68 per
cent of aluminium
packaging used in
the UK.”

The idea behind extended producer responsibility is to give producers more incentives to
increase recycling of the materials they put on the market. Although the government is
consulting separately on its promise to implement a deposit return scheme (DRS), the
scheme should be viewed as a vital part of producer responsibility reforms, as it will allow
beverage manufacturers to fulfil their responsibilities.
A DRS will see a small deposit added when someone buys a product which is then
returned when the packaging is collected for recycling. This normally applies to beverage
containers and is often held up as the best way to improve plastic bottle recycling rates. But it
can also contribute to significant increases in drink can recycling. This is significant in the
case of aluminium, as Alupro’s projections suggest that, in 2018, drink cans made up 68 per
cent of aluminium packaging used in the UK.22
DRSs are already in place in many European countries, North America and Australia.
Many of the well designed schemes in Europe achieve much higher recycling rates for
aluminium and other materials than the UK.
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“Bringing the UK’s
return rate more
in line with other
European countries
would significantly
boost overall
aluminium recycling.”

Aluminium can recycling rate by country, 201623
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* The figures for the UK and Norway include material recovered from incinerator bottom ash, as is
common in calculating municipal recycling rates for Europe’s Green Dot packaging system.
This is not normally the case for material collected from DRSs in other countries.
** Lithuania’s figure is from 2017 as it only began a DRS in 2016.

Bringing the UK’s return rate more in line with other European countries would
significantly boost overall aluminium recycling, as well as improving material quality.24
Twenty six per cent of the UK’s current aluminium recycling comes from material recovered
after incineration. A DRS would be able to harvest this material earlier in the process through
separate collection.25

Integrating an effective DRS system
Not all countries operating DRSs achieve return rates approaching 100 per cent. Some
include contributions from municipal collections and, in rare instances, material recovered
after incineration. To achieve a return rate of 95 per cent, a DRS must be carefully designed to
work with the wider recycling system. This will be especially important in the UK, as
kerbside collection schemes are well established and there is high on the go consumption.
We propose the following guiding principles:
•

Producer fees should vary by material type and recyclability

Producers should pay for the recycling of their own products, so highly recyclable material
does not subsidise costs associated with less recyclable containers. Further modulation of
fees would encourage design for recyclability.
•

The system should be countrywide

A single system across Britain would be easier for consumers to understand. It would
minimise unnecessary burdens on businesses and prevent cross border fraud.
•

The system should not leave local authorities worse off

Local authority collection of non-beverage packaging and other waste and recycling must
be adequately financed.
•

All drink containers of all sizes should be included

An intuitive system for a consumer should handle all drink containers of all sizes.
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•

Information must be adequately monitored

Reverse vending machines where people can return containers will automatically register
container information, but fraud avoidance should be designed in throughout the system,
including in relation to information about material placed on the market.
•

•

Packaging not covered by the DRS must be adequately covered by other policies
Wider extended producer responsibility reforms must guard against perverse outcomes,
including encouraging a switch to less recyclable material.
The return process should be simple and convenient for consumers

Given the high rate of consumption on the go, return to retailers, including on the high
street, is likely to be most convenient for consumers. This should be supplemented by
collection in public areas with high footfall.
•

Unredeemed deposits should fund improvements to recycling

Sending unclaimed deposit money to the Treasury, as is being consulted on, would provide
the government with a perverse incentive to keep recycling rates low.
For a more in depth analysis of these principles, see the annex on page 21.

Making a DRS work for on the go consumption

“The UK lacks a
consistent recycling
system outside the
home.”

Exact figures for consumption outside the home are difficult to obtain, but are considered to
be much higher in general in the UK than elsewhere in the EU.26 For aluminium packaging,
some say that 30 per cent arises outside the home, though it may be as high as 45 per cent.27
This is problematic as the UK lacks a consistent recycling system outside the home, both
in workplaces and public spaces. According to RECOUP, only 42 per cent of local authorities
provide on the go recycling bins in public spaces.28 Even where they exist, the quality of
captured material is notoriously low due to cross contamination, and often cannot be recycled
at all.29 And recycling from businesses is often lower than it is for households.30 All this means
that a considerable amount of used packaging is unnecessarily sent to landfill or incineration.
Aluminium cans make up the majority of aluminium packaging consumed outside the
home. A DRS where collection happens at high street retailers should give consumers easy
access to recycling services when they are out and about (see the example of Estonia on page
13). In addition, street bins should also be accompanied by tubes or slots to collect deposit
bearing containers. This is done in some Scandinavian countries to allow people to leave
containers for others to collect the deposit. This will allay concerns that DRSs might result in
‘bin mining’, where people look through bins to find containers.31 Reverse vending
machines should also be installed in areas with high footfall, where people are likely to be
eating and drinking on the move, such as rail stations, tourist attractions and city parks. This
is already being trialled in places like Edinburgh Zoo.32
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“The value of
the high quality
aluminium more
than covers the costs
of collecting it.”

Lessons from abroad: three case studies
Given the UK’s unique circumstances, with high on the go consumption and established
kerbside recycling, policy makers will not be able to copy and paste a system from elsewhere.
However, other countries’ experiences can still offer valuable lessons for the UK.
Public engagement in Lithuania

Lithuania introduced a DRS for single use beverage containers in 2016 to prevent litter and
improve separate collection of recycling.33 Great effort went into engaging the public to
achieve this.
Before the DRS was introduced, public engagement in the recycling system was low,
resulting in contamination problems.34 As in the UK, the majority of the population and
some producers were in support of introducing a DRS, but the established producer
responsibility organisation argued that the existing system would be damaged and that the
focus should instead be on increasing on street recycling containers.35,36
The scheme was designed to make it as easy as possible for consumers to return
packaging to retailers. Nearly all stores in rural areas and those with over 300 square metres of
retail space take part, with others able to opt in. Crucially, the DRS operator is responsible for
educating the public about waste and recycling issues in general, as well as the DRS specifically.
This focus on engaging the public has worked: a survey after the second year found
that 97 per cent of people thought it was either ‘necessary’ or ‘very necessary’, while 93 per
cent thought it also contributed to the separation of other waste.37 Most importantly, initial
targets were easily surpassed. In 2017, the target was 70 per cent collection, but the overall
return rate was 92 per cent, including 93 per cent of metal drink containers.38
Producer buy-in in Norway

Norway’s 20 year old DRS is often held up as the most efficient in the world and central to
this success has been the support of producers, who set the system up to avoid heavy
environmental taxes on non-recycled packaging.
All beverage packaging sold, including cartons and flexible pouches, is subject to a
basic tax (currently 11p per container), as well as an environmental tax (currently 53p for
cans and 32p for bottles). The second tax decreases on a sliding scale when return rates hit
25 per cent, disappearing completely when 95 per cent of containers are returned.39
Kjell Olav Maldum, CEO of Infinitum, the private company that administers the
system, believes producer involvement has been the key to the scheme’s success: “In all other
countries, the politicians have said that they want a system and then the producers have got
together to prove that it is not a good idea. But, in Norway, we have had support from
producers and retailers since the start and, therefore, we have been working in collaboration,
and also with the Green Dot system for collecting municipal waste. So, we have been able to
create a very efficient system with a very high return rate.”40
Aluminium producers are effectively profiting from the system because the value of
the high quality aluminium more than covers the costs of collecting it through the scheme.
This is possible because there is no cross subsidy by material. Maldum says that this concept,
the essence of extended producer responsibility, is vital: “The producers who are putting the
material on the market should cover the costs of dealing with it… normally that will reflect
the environmental impact of the different packaging type. So, if you have a material that’s
very efficient to recycle, to transport and sort, as with aluminium, then it will be lower cost
for the producer.”41
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“Small shops
offering to take back
containers benefit
from increased
footfall and sales.”

On the go returns in Estonia

In Estonia, only large and medium sized retailers are required to take back deposit bearing
containers. Those with less than 20 square metres of retail space are exempt, while those with
between 20 and 200 square metres can apply for exemptions.42 In practice, though, that rarely
happens, as small shops have found that offering take back attracts customers to their stores.
Rauno Raal, CEO of the Estonian deposit system between 2008 and 2018, explains
that, during his decade long tenure, there were only four or five cases where this happened.
The reason businesses do not apply for exemption, he says, is because they realise they
would lose revenue to competitors or larger stores if they do not offer a return service to
people who have a container to discard. The small shops offering to take back containers
benefit from increased footfall and sales. Reverse vending machines give people receipts for
their containers, which they can exchange for cash or put towards more groceries. Raal
suggests that the vast majority – perhaps 90 per cent – put the money towards further in
store purchases.43
Having visited Estonia and other countries where small stores offer take back, the
operator of an independent ‘Family Shopper’ franchise in Scotland decided to trial a return
system for bottles ahead of the introduction of a DRS there. The six month trial saw a seven
per cent increase in footfall and a 20 per cent increase in sales.44
The DRS will only have an impact on aluminium drink cans, capturing almost all material
placed on the market. The charts below show how the steps we propose will affect the
recycling rate of cans alone. The following sections outline the additional steps that will have
a bigger impact on other types of aluminium packaging.
The impact of a DRS on aluminium drink can recycling
DRS
95%

Collection
53%

Recovery from IBA
19%

Unrecovered
28%
Best practice sorting
2%
Improved collection
2.5%
2017

Potential future methods
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2 Improved kerbside recycling services

“Kerbside sorting
along the lines
promoted by the
Welsh Collections
Blueprint maintains
material quality and
value by keeping it
separate at source.”
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A DRS will remove most aluminium cans from the kerbside collection system, leaving an
estimated 32 per cent of other aluminium packaging unaddressed. The government has
promised “comprehensive and frequent waste collection systems” for householders and
business, and has proposed a core set of materials that local authorities should collect from
the kerbside.
There is considerable scope for improvement, to both the current service and the
government’s proposals. Disappointingly, the only aluminium packaging streams specifically
mentioned in the government’s proposed core list of materials that all local authorities
should collect are tins and cans.45 Aluminium food tins make up less than two per cent of
aluminium packaging, and most drink cans will be diverted to a DRS. The proposed core list
should be amended to include aerosols, trays and foil, currently recycled at a rate of around
13 per cent. Most local authorities already collect these packaging types, either through
kerbside collection or recycling banks, showing a clear case for these other items to be
included as standard in harmonised collections.
The government should also be much more prescriptive in its guidance on how
recycling should be collected to maintain material quality and reduce collection costs.
Segregated collection systems are the best way to do this. The government has recognised
this, consulting on whether it should produce statutory guidance to help councils in
decision making on separate collection. Its consultation says it “would expect local
authorities to collect dry materials separately where this helps to increase quality”, but leaves
it to local authorities to make the final decision and it seems unlikely it will mandate separate
collection wherever possible. While separate collections can be difficult to achieve from
some housing, such services are suitable under most circumstances, and the government
should ensure they are used. This is important as, once materials are mixed together, they
cannot always be easily separated again. Aluminium formats like foil, for instance, might not
be picked up during the sorting process at material recovery facilities. This is because other
material, like paper, can block them from the sensors.

Kerbside sorting along the lines promoted by the Welsh Collections Blueprint
maintains material quality and value by keeping it separate at source.46 As well as avoiding
the costs of dealing with contamination, this makes separate collections more economical
overall. An independent review in 2016 confirmed that this type of system represents
the best value for money. The model sees weekly separate collection of dry recyclables,
sorted at the kerbside, paired with weekly separate collection of food waste in the same
multi-compartment vehicles allowing single pass collection of both. Residual waste
destined for landfill or incineration is restricted by volume, through limits placed on bin
sizes and frequency, with fortnightly collection at most.
This final point is important in light of the consultation launched by the Department
for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra). The department is considering
implementing statutory guidance for residual waste to be collected at least once every other
week. The review of the Welsh Collections Blueprint, though, found that there was
“consistent evidence” to suggest restricting frequency and volume of residual waste services
reduces service costs. It also highlights “emerging evidence” that collections even less
frequent than fortnightly – once every three or four weeks – would further reduce costs.47
This is, in large part, because councils have lower disposal costs, and the approach also
encourages householders to separate material more effectively for recycling.
Cost of annual collection services per household in Wales48
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“Keeping recycling
materials completely
separate could
result in cumulative
savings across
England of £658
million, compared to
business as usual.”
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WRAP’s analysis of kerbside collection indicates that a system along the lines of the Welsh
Collections Blueprint would be financially beneficial in England, too. It found that keeping
recycling materials completely separate could result in cumulative savings across England of
£658 million, compared to business as usual.49 This is mainly down to the greater revenue
received for high quality, source segregated recyclables.
Research from Eunomia shows that, although a DRS will mean some of the higher
value material is diverted away from kerbside collections, the accompanying reduction in
residual waste and savings from collections efficiencies – with less material overall to collect
and sort – could result in savings of £35 million for local authorities across England.50
Nonetheless, there are concerns about the impact of diverting high value items like PET
bottles and aluminium cans to a DRS. More research is needed to better understand the
impact, and how best to adjust services for continued savings, in both England and Wales.
A more harmonised collection approach should be complemented by national
information campaigns about services. Such awareness raising national campaigns – which
will complement proposals for more consistent labelling on packaging itself – should ensure
that people put out appropriate material for recycling, including aluminium foil, trays,
closures and aerosols. The government’s extended producer responsibility reform proposals
suggest that communications about recycling should be funded by industry, and producers
of packaging not covered by the DRS must cover all the costs associated with recycling the
material they sell.51
Improved kerbside services could contribute a further 11 per cent to the overall
aluminium packaging recycling rate. This would happen if a further 2.5 per cent of cans
were recycled through the kerbside system, as well as 50 per cent of aerosols and a third of
the remaining aluminium streams, apart from laminates and composites. Laminates and
composites are the only aluminium packaging streams that cannot be widely recycled. These
account for ten per cent of the total, and are the only formats that cannot be targeted by the
first three steps to higher recycling that we are proposing. To address this, higher producer
fees should be paid by laminate producers to reflect the higher cost of treatment, and to
encourage recyclable alternatives.

3 Best practice at sorting plants

The UK’s main plant for recycling aluminium cans, Novelis, has already invested in
equipment to sort material from the UK’s haphazard collection systems.52 But having to sort
materials after collection requires greater energy inputs and incurs charges, not least to
transport and dispose of unrecyclable contamination. In 2012, the Resource Association
conservatively estimated that this costs the UK reprocessing industry (including aluminium
recyclers) £51 million a year.53
With a well run DRS and better kerbside collection services, the cost of contamination
would go down and revenue from high quality material streams would go up. But the UK’s
recycling sorting infrastructure would also need to change. The materials recovery facilities
(MRFs), currently used to sort as much as possible from mixed recycling streams, would no
longer be needed to sort co-mingled household recyclables, as materials would be separately
collected.

A new purpose for materials recovery facilities
This does not mean MRFs would be obsolete, as the service they offer could evolve and be
reconfigured to deal with different material streams. Many UK facilities prioritise sorting
cans over other aluminium streams because of their inherent value. But new configurations
would allow the capture of different aluminium packaging and other recyclables that also
have value. Some MRFs could act as refineries for relatively pure material, while others could
focus on pulling out recyclable material from mixed waste. 54
Before investing in technology, operators would need to consider factors including
how much material needs processing, and the composition and size of material to be
sorted.55 Further research is needed to produce guidance on how best to reconfigure MRFs,
depending on what sort of material they could sort once a new DRS and better kerbside
services have changed material flows.
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Recent research has shown it is increasingly possible to sort material ever later in the
waste management process, though this requires appropriate investment to be made and the
quantity and quality of material will not be as high as if it were kept separate. A project by
HTP for the European Aluminium Association (EAA) determined that, by adding additional
sorting steps to MRFs, much material can be salvaged from mixed waste destined for landfill
or incineration. The project, which took place in a Bucharest municipal waste sorting facility,
saw the addition of two extra eddy current separators and robots to target aluminium
streams, including those that are harder to target than cans. The graph below shows the
results.
Best practice sorting of different aluminium packaging formats at a facility in Bucharest 56
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Food cans
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44%

43.5%

Bottle
closures
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If these results were replicated in the UK, we estimate it would add another 11 per cent to
the UK’s aluminium packaging recycling rate.
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“Recycling before
incineration is
still preferable to
maintain material
quality and achieve
high yields.”

4 Recovery from incinerator bottom ash

Unlike other recyclable materials that go through the incineration process, metals survive to
some extent in a useable form. Currently, 26 per cent of the UK’s aluminium recycling rate
comes from material recovered after incineration. Aluminium recovered from incinerator
bottom ash (IBA) can be recycled into new products, although currently not back into
new packaging. This is largely because it is mixed with alloys from applications other than
packaging.57 Although it is thought that, in future, it might be possible to recycle this
material back into packaging, recycling before incineration is still preferable to maintain
material quality and achieve high yields. Some material will inevitably be oxidised and
lost through incineration so, in a system aiming to maximise recycling, this is a process of
last resort.
The measures already outlined in this report would mean less aluminium entering the
incineration process. This is in line with the waste hierarchy, which calls for incineration to
be minimised and recyclable material to be kept separate. Nevertheless, incineration has
taken over from landfill as the main treatment method for residual waste from English local
authorities, accounting for 71 per cent of the total in 2016-17.58 This will increase in coming
years, as more facilities are already under construction or have planning permission and
funding.59 Given the current situation, any aluminium that goes through this process should
be recovered and reused.
Data on how much material from different aluminium packaging types can be
recovered from bottom ash is still being determined. Research for the EAA suggests that
between 50 and 80 per cent of the material that goes through incineration can later be
recovered, depending on the proportion of foils included. Because of their thinness, foils
have relatively low material yields after incineration, at only around 40 per cent of material,
compared to cans and aerosols, which the EAA says are 85 to 90 per cent recoverable.60
Assuming this level of material yield is achievable and that reclaiming IBA is the final
step in the recycling hierarchy, this source would boost the overall recycling a further seven
per cent, bringing the total rate up to 97 per cent.61
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Conclusion

“The government’s
promised reforms
are a unique
opportunity to
address the system’s
shortcomings.”
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It is widely accepted that England’s current recycling system is still losing valuable resources,
with inefficiencies, unnecessary costs and lost revenue for companies and taxpayers alike.
The government’s promised reforms are a unique opportunity to address the system’s
shortcomings.
But these changes must be well conceived to make the most of the opportunity.
As we have shown, for aluminium, the greatest value recovery comes from harvesting
material as early as possible, before it is mixed with other recycling or, worse, thrown
out with residual waste.
The biggest wins will come simply from motivating people to bring back recyclable
beverage containers through a well designed deposit return system and by ensuring more
consistent kerbside collections of remaining aluminium packaging and other items. Better
sorting, followed by recovery from incinerator bottom ash as a final step, could bring the
recycling rate to nearly 100 per cent.
The UK has been lagging behind other countries in recovering valuable materials.
Aluminium is the most valuable packaging material of all in the waste stream. Taking the four
steps we outline here would create a world class aluminium packaging recovery system and
help to set a precedent for better resource recovery overall in a more circular UK economy.

Annex: Guiding principles for a DRS

Principle

Explanation

Producer fees should vary by
material type and recyclability

There should be no cross subsidy of materials to ensure producers cover the costs of their own
products and that highly recyclable packaging does not subsidise the costs associated with
less recyclable material. Producer fees should vary to cover the costs of managing each
material, in line with the overarching idea behind extended producer responsibility.
Further ecomodulation should encourage design for recyclability. In the case of plastic, for
instance, coloured PET bottles or those covered in sleeves, should incur larger fees than clear,
sleeveless counterparts, which are easier to recycle.
Higher fees for products with international barcodes will help prevent fraud. This is because
barcodes specific to the UK system will allow reverse vending machines to automatically
recognise and record the return of containers that have had a domestic deposit paid for them.

The system should be countrywide

Scotland is pushing ahead of England, and consulted on its preferred DRS model in June 2018.
Defra’s resource strategy’s revelation that the English system will not be instituted until 2023
is cause for concern, as it increases the risk of different systems developing. This would
subject producers to the unnecessary bureaucratic and financial burdens of operating in two
parallel systems on one small island. It would also increase the risk of consumer confusion,
which has been so detrimental to quality collected in the current kerbside recycling systems.
Significantly, it could also lead to fraud or ‘waste migration’ across borders, especially if the
level of deposit is higher in one system than the other. This has proven to be a problem in some
European countries, such as Estonia, where consumers pay a lower deposit than in
neighbouring countries like Finland. That means people can pay a relatively low deposit in
Estonia (€0.10) and then travel across the border to Finland and, in some instances, get more
money back than they originally paid (as deposits there range from €0.10 to €0.40).62 This is
problematic for both countries: Estonia does not capture material through its system and
Finland pays out more money to consumers than it should.63

The system should not leave local
authorities worse off

Most European DRSs were introduced before the widespread adoption of kerbside recycling
services. Although many now operate in harmony with municipal services, UK councils worry
that a DRS could leave them worse off. The Local Authority Recycling Advisory Committee
(LARAC), for instance, has said: “seeking to capture drinks containers, for which
comprehensive kerbside recycling schemes are already in place, may undermine the integrity
of the services that local authorities have developed”.64
These concerns must be viewed in light of changes that will come from full cost recovery
extended producer responsibility. Reforms should mean that, for packaging in the waste
stream, the proportion of the bill picked up by local authorities will go from 90 per cent to zero
per cent.
Eunomia has found that a DRS could result in savings for the services councils currently run
across England of £35 million, through greater collection round efficiencies and reduced litter
and landfill charges. 65
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Principle

Explanation

All drink containers at all sizes
should be included

The government’s resources and waste strategy promises to help consumers take more
considered action through easy to use systems. An intuitive system for a consumer should
involve all drink containers at all sizes. This contrasts with some industry and local authority
views, which argue DRSs should only cover small containers consumed on the go, which they
say are more likely to be littered, and which the government is also consulting on.
However, CPRE has shown littered containers come in all sizes.66
Containers collected through CPRE’s 2018 Green Clean
Small

71%

Medium
Large
53%
42%
33%
29%

25%
19%

Plastics

25%

18%

Metal cans

Glass bottles

An arbitrary cut off at 750 millilitres, which the government is consulting on, could also
incentivise producers to begin creating 755 millilitre containers, for instance, to avoid fees.
This would represent a perverse outcome. It would also limit the amount of high quality,
separately collected material available for reprocessing in the UK.
It would make sense, though, to vary the deposit by container size, with higher deposits paid
on bigger packaging that uses more material. As well as reflecting to consumers the inherent
value of material, this will also help to prevent market shifts where producers convert to larger
format containers.
Information must be adequately
monitored
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If reverse vending machines are used, they can automatically register information about
container return rates. But fraud avoidance needs to be designed into the system, including at
the start. If information about what is placed on the market is provided by producers
themselves, as in the current producer responsibility system, this must be more robustly
monitored and enforced to avoid continued concerns around misreporting. This will
necessitate more robust auditing than in the current system, with the Environment Agency or
enforcement body resourced to audit figures on a regular basis. In Norway, for instance,
producers report figures that can be checked on a monthly basis, a frequency that allows for
anomalies in sales figures to be easily identified.67

Principle

Explanation

Material not covered by the DRS
must be adequately covered by
other policies

If any packaging formats do not fall within a DRS – whether because of size or material used –
there could be an incentive to switch to materials that are outside the system to avoid charges.
Depending on how the system is designed, this could include cartons or laminated pouches,
which are lower in value and harder to recycle than many other packaging formats, or glass
containers, which are heavier and lead to much higher transport emissions.
One of the five potential models Scotland consulted on, for instance, included only plastic and
metal containers, which would exclude glass on the grounds that it is a bulky material that
would complicate the system. This would be a mistake, as the consultation document itself
recognised that “excluding glass… risks distorting the market if producers chose to move over
to packaging in glass to avoid being included in the deposit scheme”. It also suggested the
move would lose a material stream of value to spirit bottlers and could result in harm to people
and animals if bottles are littered and broken instead of being recycled.68
While including glass, cartons and pouches with other materials in the DRS is the best way a
UK system could avoid these negative impacts, the Norwegian model (see page 12) shows that
supporting economic instruments can discourage switching to materials outside a DRS
because lower recycling rates achieved by other systems would mean non-deposit packaging
was subject to higher charges. This is because all containers face a high environmental tax if
they cannot achieve a 95 per cent recycling rate. Even if a DRS in the UK covers all drink
containers, this sort of approach will help to encourage the recycling of other packaging
besides beverage containers.

The return process should be
simple and convenient for
consumers

Returning to retailers is likely to be a convenient option that allows consumers to bring
containers from home or to return drink cans that have been used on the go.
This means that as many high street retailers should be in the system as possible. The system
should allow for smaller retailers to opt out rather than opt in to ensure as many as possible are
taking part from the start of the project. This approach in Estonia has seen very few smaller
stores opt out, as they realise that doing so would mean they lose out on custom to larger
stores offering the service (see page 13).
Retailers should be paid an appropriate handling fee to cover costs and encourage the use of
compacting reverse vending machines (RVMs), which improve the transport logistics and
environmental footprint of a DRS. Where RVMs are not feasible, though, manual collection
should be allowed to encourage maximum participation in the system. This could potentially
extend beyond grocery and convenience stores, with collection points at retailers including
charity shops. This already happens in Canberra, allowing people to donate deposits to
charity.69
RVMs or take back points should also be available in areas with high footfall, and where
people are likely to be eating and drinking on the move, such as rail stations, tourist
attractions and city parks.
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Principle

Explanation

Unredeemed deposits should fund
improvements to recycling

Currently, the government’s consultation is seeking views on two options: whether
unredeemed deposits should part fund the DRS system, as happens in many international
examples, or whether they should instead be passed to the Treasury. The former option would
keep producer fees down and could be reinvested in the system to make it as efficient as
possible.
The second option, by contrast, would provide a perverse incentive for the government to keep
return rates down. That is because the state would benefit from increased income when people
do not bring their beverage containers back.
This sort of approach has proved problematic elsewhere. In Connecticut, for instance, the
government has been accused of treating the bottle deposit as a ‘cash cow’, with unredeemed
deposits earning the state more than $35 million in 2016-17. The change that allows the state to
keep unclaimed deposits was introduced in 2008, and return rates in Connecticut are now
falling. In the year to September 2016, they fell to below 50 per cent.70
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